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Enrollment climbs: How many students really do fit on campus?Dorm parents: Meet your new resident directorsBirchard Gym gets an all-new workout
loN U N et: Is v anyone else confused?Curfew Conflicts: The saga continues
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'Cause I Said So...
T O P T E N  T H IN G S  O L IV E T  R E A L L Y  N E E D S  
T O  SP E N D  M O N E Y  O N10. That annoying drip o f air conditioner drainage in the dorms.9. The replacement o f missing bricks in Decker Quadrangle.8. Waterbeds in every residence hall.7. Automatic sidewalks to Burke Administration. Haven't you seen The Jetsons?6. Cafeterias and magazine stands in every dorm.5. A bowling alley in Ludwig Center.4. A big:band stage in Wisner Field.3. N o... m ore... pasta.2. People who can do our laundry for us.1. G et rid o f Snowbarger Park and put in some amusement rides like Great America.My Olivet, O ur Olivet.
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CH ICAGO (College Press Service) - In accepting the Democratic nomination for the second tim e, President Bill Clinton proposed tax breaks targeted to education that he said “would build a bridge to the 21st cen tu iy .""By the year 2000, the single most critical thing we can do is to give every single American who wants it the chance to go to college,” C lin to n  said A ugust 29 b efore a p acked -to -the-rafters crow d at Chicago’s United Center.Clinton said he would en­act a grab bag o f tax cuts taigeted at making college more affordable for working families.This included a proposal for a $l,500-a-year tuition tax credit for the first two years o f college called H O PE sch o larsh ip s as w ell as a $10,000 tax deduction for college tu­ition. “ We must make two years o f college just as universal in four years, as a high school education is today," said Clinton, adding that the $1,500- a-year tuition tax credit would cover
the costs o f the typical community college education.Also on his wish list is a $2,600 grant for unem ployed and under-employed workers for training and expansion o f Am eriCorps, the national service program, to create a new literacy corps to teach youngsters to read. “I want to say here, before I go  further, that these tax cuts and every other one I m ention tonight are fully paid for in my balanced budget pfan, line by lin e, dim e by dim e,” Clinton added.For college students, tax relief lies ahead if either presidential candidate can deliver on their cam­paign promises. Under the Dole plan, lower and middle incom e taxpayers would be allowed to deduct interest on students loans, and parents would be able to set up tax sheltered ac­counts to help save for their children’s college education. Both candidates propose allowing penalty-free or tax- . free withdrawals from Individual Re­
tirement Accounts to pay college ex­penses. A  number o f college stu­dents heading out o f the convention center after the president’s accep­tance speech said they were pleased with Clinton’s education proposals.“I think it’s great. As many people should go to college as pos­sible,” said Marty Morris, 20, a Univer­sity o f Chicago junior. “I hope he re­ally follows through with that cam­paign prom ise.”Aim ee Kandrac, 18, said she feels fortunate that her parents are able to pay her tuition at Lake For­est College.Clinton’s proposals would give others “a chance to go  to col­lege,” she said. “I was really happy, and I think no one else is going to do it.” O thers expressed m ore concern. “H e has noble goals,” said Preston Elliott, a 19-year-old freshman at Lake Forest College. “But let’s just see how he wants to get it done.”
Clock Tower the latest 
renovation
B Y  K IM  K R E IT H  N ew s E ditor Every day students walk to Buike or Larsen to attend classes over the main pass called the Esplanade. As many have no doubt noticed, the area is currently undergoing recon­structive surgery. The largest change is the Clock Tower itself, now reno­vated with a brick and sandstone cov­ering. The clock is named after the Milbys, a family who was very ac­tive with Olivet in the 1950s and 60s. The clock itself was built in 1972 and was the idea o f J . Harlan Milby, a busi­nessman who offered his time and money to develop the campus. In the 1950s Thom as and Sally M ilby, his children, attended Olivet. W hile Tho­mas attended school, he became ill with leukemia and died weeks after his diagnosis. The spot o f the Clock
Tower is the same place Mr. and Mrs. Milby told their son about his fatal ill­ness. O n Septem ber 29,1972, the C lo ck  Tow er was d ed ica te d  in memory o f Thomas Milby. “The dock is the only structure on cam pus nam ed for a stu d en t,” U niversity President John Bowling explained. T t represents that we com e from all di­rections, leave in all directions, but are unified here.”
The D a ily  Jo u r n a l re­ported the reconstruction o f the tower at a cost estim ate o f $150,000. These expensive renovations w ill make the clock 12 feet taller, stand­ing at 70 feet. The Esplanade will be illuminated by brick towers placed at the com ers o f the area. The dock will have three new faces displaying Roman numerals.A  slate roof will sport a unique weather vane and a gilded
descending dove on top. A  state-of- the-art com puterized carillon system will play selected hymns and school songs. Those who have worked on the change o f the Clock Tower are Robert G . Bohlm ann, the architect in charge, and Robert Keller o f Pickett C u t Ston e C o . in K ankakee. The weather vane and dove o f gold, with the four letters N ,S ,E , and W , are crafted by Larry Steam s o f the East Coast's Vulcan C o . The brick masonry is being done by Ledger's Masonry, a local business. The general contrac­tor overseeing the project is Piggush Sim oneau, also a locaf company.The Clock Tower will be unveiled during Hom ecom ing week­end, November 7-10. There will be a ceremony featuring the Milby Clock Tower, which will be attended by the Milby family.
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Birchard Gym  
receives facelift 
fithess center 
opening soon
BY CHRISTINA MAULDINNews WriterW hat’s happ ening w ith Birchard Gym ? V£hy can’t I get in there? Where am I going to be able to work out? These are just a few o f the questions running around in the minds o f students who have returned from summer break.In answer to the questions, Birchard Gymnasium has undergone a facelift. Construction began this sum m er and is the brainchild o f Coach Brenda Patterson and Larry W atson. They proposed the idea o f building a fitness center and remod­eling Birchard Gymnasium last spring. They wanted to create som ething to help everyone understand the impor­tance o f fitness as a part o f a well-bal­anced lifestyle.Their main concern in cre­
ating these changes are the concepts o f human wellness and achieving ex­cellence ttad balance in every aspect o f life. There are three different rooms in the new center. One is called the Body Master, another contains free weights, and yet another with cardio­vascular equipm ent. The cardiovascu­lar room will have one stationary bike, two recumbent bikes, three treadmills, and a pair o f stair climbers. But there is no need for intimidation over the new equipment. For those who do not know how to operate a certain ma­chine, there will be one adult and one student worker present at all times to assist. .^  ■The new facility will open no later than O ctober 1. Patterson ex­plained, “No one is more anxious to get it open than I am ."
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The newly-renovated Birchard Gymnasium has been a  long time in  coming. Students and faculty also await the 
opening o f a fitness center at the location in  early October. (Jeff Snowbaiger photo)$he also explained that hindthegoalshavealsobeeninstalled tuned to different television stations.the weights and other equipment are already in place; they are just wait­ing for the finishing touches.Birchard.will have a totally new look. If one were to ask a bas­ketball player, they will tell you that the gym is now laiger and safer. The old bleachers are gone, minimizing the risk o f players taking a crash and bum  or accidentally throwing the ball into a spectator’s face. Pads be-
so that players will not get hurt. The gym has even been painted a cheery white and a very Olivetian purple.A  scan n in g device has been installed for Olivet students and faculty. Identification cards must be used In  order to enter the facility to secure the use to Olivet students and faculty only and the safety o f those in the gym. Three m onitors w ill be
Students are encouraged tab rin g  a Walkman to tune in on a frequency that will allow them to watch televi­sion w hile they work o u t. Back­ground music will be piped into the rooms to allow students to take their minds o ff worries.The gym is completely free for faculty and students to use and is not an additional cost to students.
Going electronic has several ops and downs
B Y  KYLE BUEN TE News WriterWhen students at Olivet left for summer last May, they left with the impression that “changes” would be made with the ONU computer network and the on-campus telephone system. However, many students had a reality shock after learning they could not use a cordless, phone or conventional an­swering machine in dorm rooms.On the other hand, many students were blessed with the ability to have their own hom e page on Olivet’s computer system and have a network connection delivered to their dorm room. Every dorm room on cam­pus has been wired with an Internet connection if one has their own com­puter and has purchased an approved vendor network card.Previously, if  a student wanted to get a web site on the infor­mation superhighway with a home page, they would have to obtain a spe­cial account through the computer sci­ence department or use a computer sys­
tem outside o f Olivet. After the en­hanced changes to the ONU computer network, students will be able to save their needed home page files in a spe­cial directory which will then be con­nected to Olivet’s new Web Server com­puter. Returning students will no­tice changes in some o f the Internet soft­ware available on the network also. An upgraded and improved version o f Pe­gasus Mail was installed and the latest Internet World Wide Web browser, called Netscape Navigator 3 0, was made avail­able. Also, the computer labs on cam­pus were improved with Pentium com­puters, so the days o f slow computers are gone. Using a com puter from a dorm room may impress many students, but one technology change that students . are not impressed with is use of the new telephone. Not only were the dorms in­stalled with the ONU computer network, but they were also wired and equipped with a digital telephone connection. Ad­ministration says costs were getting out o f hand using traditional Ameritech lines;
and the change was needed.Brian Dishon, a computer services assistant, said the approximate one thousand telephones on campus have been changed from analog to digital. Therefore, the previously used analog phones will not be sup­ported and every office or dorm has been furnished with a telephone. Also, conventional answering machines and cordless phones may not be used.Access to the phone sys­tem features Voice Mail for every stu­dent, both on-campus and off-campus. The advanced features are also mak­ing work easier for ONU workers.Jonathan Pickering, assis­tant to the registrar sai, “the biggest advantage for the technological minded is it’s easier."Pickering said staff mem­bers had “archaic” phones before and the new changes are highly beneficial in a working environment. “I’m happy for it,” proclaimed Pickering.Dr. Jay Martinson, depart­ment head of the speech communica­
tion department said he’s very happy with the changes with the phone sys­tem, as it offers him more flexibility when it comes to notifying students of messages. Faculty has an easy way to see if they have any Voice Mail waiting for them since they have a very differ­ent phone com pared to the dorm , phones. The faculty phones have a dis­play enabling caller ID . Also, faculty phones on the digital network also have an light which would signal a waiting ' message. The process to check mes­sages for students, however, is much more o f a burden. From a dorm phone, a student has no display and only has the traditional phone buttons. In or­der to check for voice mail messages, the students have to manually check,"I didn’t realize th a t... it bothers me that they can’t get messages right away,” explained Martinson. Also, students can no longer have call wait­ing. If a student is not in his or her dorm room or if the phone line is being used, any incoming calls are forwarded auto­
matically to the voice mail system with a personal greeting setup by the stu­dents. Many students say it is not fair. One student said she could be talk­ing to her boyfriend for an hour, and if a parent would call with a family emer­gency, the call would not be inter­rupted. In fact, the student may not get the message until the mail is checked, which might be too late.“I can understand some of the student frustrations,” said Pickering.B ill DeW ees, D irctor o f Broadcasting at WONU, said for the most part he loves the enhanced tech­nology, “except for the music on hold.”DeWees would prefer that WONU be the official on-hold radio sta­tion for the campus, instead o f the bor­ing Broadway or opera music currendy playing. DeWees said callers to WONU who are put on hold should have the ability to listen to the station over the phone to which they listen. The admin­istration of the phone network is aware o f that downfall, and changes still could be made.
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B Y  GABRIELLE GARRETT News Writer
B Y JA N E L LW A ID  News Writer
rules to instill justice lor all
The men o f Hills Hall are adjusting to more than a new resi­dent director this year. In a deci­sion to bring about gender equity, the administration is enforcing the curfew rules for Hills.Curfew rules are now that Hills men must have nightly room check, sign in and out to leave cam­pus after m idnight, and fill out over­night or late passes when needed. As well, all on-campus students must be in by 4:30 am if only signingout. Sign out times are for two hours at a
tim e. A cco rd in g  to D ean W oody Webb, the decision was made to form a committee which would analyze the ways to make Olivet’s dorms equal among the sexes.The com mittee consisted o f Peggy Alsip, Assistant to the Dean; Kristy H all, 1995-96 ASC president; Tom  Crider, RD o f G ibson; Angie D ish o n , RD' o f N esb itt; D avid Pickering, Student Accounts; Dave Sears, 1995-96 MRA president, and Ju lia  Roat, 1995-96 WRA president. The committee gave their recommen­dations to the administration and the RD staff. Several meetings later a de­
cision was produced that the admin­istration approved. -“We (the administration) felt that the Hills curfew policy was the most fair way for Olivet to become gender equitable,” said Webb.New H ills RD Ron Hadley and his RAs  have been doing their best to deal with the changed curfew situation. Hadley expressed the feel­ings o f his staff, ’’Although it’s an in­convenience for the m en, the RAs and residents are keeping a good atti­tude.” Several suggestions have already been passed from residents
through Hadley to the administration t on ways that Olivet can compromise t in the curfew situation, namely pro­viding a place where men and women can m eet after hours on campus in­stead o f having to leave and com e back to sign out again. Possibilities such as the Fish Bowl, dorm lobbies, or the Red Room were m entioned at the RD m eeting last Thursday night. At this tim e those options are still being debated. vHowever, many Hills men are not pleased with the situation. Resident Je ff Johnson stated, "I don’ t  like the policy. I think that upper­
classm en and women should have equalcurfew both on and o ff campus."I’m not paying so much money to be baby-sat,” sophom ore Bob Frankenhauser com m ented on his feelings.” I wish that I had more o f a voice as a Hills Hall resident in the choice that has been m ade.”Female Olivetians also felt that a change had been needed, but not necessarily in the curfew enforce­m ent. Jam ie Root voiced, T  think if we’re going to have a curfew for up­perclassmen then it should be for all or none. That is the only ‘fair1 way.”
Adding numbers to community soon
If you have been caught com plaining about the lunch line length, just wait until hundreds o f fu­ture Olivetians com e to visit for Red Carpet Days. This annual event called Red Carpet Days is planned for Sep­tember 19-20 for high school juniors and seniors.Susan W olff, Adm issions counselor, feels that the underlying goal o f Red Carpet Days is to try and get future Olivetians. “We want to get
that age group familiar with Olivet.”Red C arp et D ays gives these high school students a chance toget a  small glimpse o f what college life is all about. They will live in a dorm , eat in the cafeteria, visit classes and can see a planetarium show. On Thursday evening they will be enter­tained at a variety show at 7:45 p.m . in Chalfant Hall. The student body is welcome to this event also.These visitation days are not just for students from the Olivet region, which includes W isconsin, Il­
linois, Indiana and M ichigan, but are attendable by any student interested in enrolling in Olivet.W olff is expecting around 500-600 students to be on the cam­pus during this two day event. Since there will be this many students visit-' ing, help will be needed. Current Olivet students are asked to help by volunteering.Som e ways the students can volunteer is by hosting student in their dorm rooms on that Thurs­day night, they can help with regis­
tration and greeting the Red Carpters, and by assisting those students who m ight not have come with a group.“ Stu d en ts d o n ’t know  what an impact they make on these- students," W olff explained.Com ing to Olivet for Red C arp et Days gives the seniors a chance to apply to attend here after graduation. This event is more than just com ing for a personalized tour o f the cam pus. This is the first real experience many o f the Red Carpetees will have with college.
W olff suggests that the Red Carpeters visit now, but also com e later with their families to get another glim pse o f the campus.This is a good time to im­pact these high school-age m inds about college. Olivet students have a chance to also influence them to ap­ply and eventually attend our institu­tion. Students can help by participat­ing in this impacting visitation event called Red Carpet Days, making a dif­ference in a prospective student's life.
B Y  SU SA N  CARBAJAL News WriterSeptem ber, for most people, sig­nifies a time o f new beginnings. It is the tim e w hen m ost g o  back to school, and it marks the unofficial end o f summer. Here at Olivet, it is the time when the university comes alive. It awakes from its three month hiber­nation, ready to begin a new year.Septem beralso is the time when new members are elected to thé A ssociated Students C oun cil- (ASC). Throughout the year, the ASC sponsors many different events that anyone is allowed to attend. Those on the council must attend the meet­ing and take an active role in the workings o f the council. Any fresh­man with good academic standing is allowed to be involved in the election
process. They must com plete a peti­tion in order to qualify and then have a week to campaign before elections are held. Unfortunately, not every one who cam paigns is allow ed to serve on the council. The freshman student body chooses who will be the vice-president, chaplain, treasurer, secretary, student council represen­tatives, and social com m ittee repre­sentatives on the ASC. Even after the resu lts o f the e je ctio n s are an ­nounced, there are questions in the m inds o f thdse who were elected. Because o f this, every year all ASC members take a holiday. They go on a retreat for the weekend, usually the weekend right after elections. This year the dates are Septem ber 13-15.The retreat serves a few
functions; number one, it allows the new members o f the council to get to know the established members o f the council. For many, they know the namesuof the establishes members by name only. The retreat enables them to put a name with a face. The new members have a lim ited knowledge o f the council. In fact, m ost o f them only know the basic purpose and skel­etal organization o f the council.Therefore, the retreat also allows the new members p f the coun- ! til to becom e better acquainted with ' the organization and running o f the council. With this know ledge, the new members are less like deer in h ead ligh ts and are th en  b etter equipped to answer any questions about the council that others may ask them .
The retreat is also an im -' portant time for the council because it gives them tim e to think as a unit without any interruptions or delays. Because they are away from the re­lentless activity o f the university, they are able to brainstorm. It is this brain­storming that leads way to the count­less activities the council sponsors every year, such as First W eek, a week o f planned activities that allow fresh­men a chance to becom e acquainted with the university and each other., The last reason for the re­treat is not as business like as the form er. The time that the council members spend together allows them to build life-long friendships. Mem­bers o f the council are members for the duration o f their university expe­
rience. Because they work in such close proximity with one another for four years, it would be ignorant to assum e that they w ould not form  maybe their closest friendships with the other members. And even more than that, it is im possible that four years would pass without a single con­flict. The retreat is a way for them to start o ff on the right foot with one another.' As w ith anything, there may be glitches in the retreat. They may get a flat tire en route to the des­tinations, som eone may get sick, the list goes on and on. But even the hardships and trials allow the council to becom e better acquainted with each other and the organization o f the council. . .
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B Y  JE N N IF E R  SCH A A PFeatures EditorAnother school year be­gin s, and as usual there are som e changes. Som e o f these changes are easy for returning students to adjust to ... such as m ore brick lightposts. Som e are not quite so easy. The best example o f drastic change is the new telephone system. Already a taiget o f several Ollies Follies skits, the tele­phone system has been a technologi­cal nightm are for som e and yet a means o f great convenience for oth­ers. So alter two weeks o f adjustment, student reactions vary.Many students feel that the phone system is not worth the prob­lems it creates."I miss my old phone and answering m achine," said junior Jen ­nifer Cunningham . "The new system is confusing!"Se n io r D am on Price shared his exasperation. "It's a pain... a hassle to learn everything over
again, and 1 haven't even gotten my phone packet yet!"Ju lie  Pate, a ju n io r, ex­pressed a com m on com plaint, "I miss seeing a blinking light that tells me I have a m essage," she said.Another plausible com ­plaint is the speakerphone. "The speakerphone is pretty useless with­out a m icrophone,” shared senior Heather Graham.However, some students are still seeking the proverbial "silver lin in g" o f the telephone system . Those students are finding some op­tions very useful."I didn’t like it at first, but it has its advantages, a lot o f numbers but crystal clear reception," said Me­lissa M orton, a senior.Senior John Smith found the system a bit disappointing. "Al­though the voice mail system is us­able, problems with the phone as a w hole m akes it a negative experi­ence," Smith adm itted.
Problems with using other long-distance carriers have also arose. I t 's  [the phone system] O K ... I don't really like that I can't use my calling card on it,"  said sophom ore Kathy McCarty. Senior Mark Hendrickson said, "Everything has its problems, but it's good to see that they are making the effort for thé students.""I think it's pretty good because you don't have to have an answering m achine, but it is rather com plicated," said Aim ee M eyer, a junior. Som e students don’t mind the change at a ll. Ju n io r A llison Runnion makes a better point. "Hike it because my roommate can’t hold m e accountable for missed messages anymore," she said.But through all the hassles and confusion, the new system is best summed up by junior Shawn Jones. "It has some inaccuracies... but it's bet­ter than no phones at all."
Senior Brian Jon es discovers tbefine art oftbe digital telephone system. (John Dickson photo)
B Y  DAW N SCH U RM A N  _____________ Features Writer____________Senior Jo el Cade took part in the Pew Youngers Scholars Pro­gram from May 28 through Ju n e 20 at Notre Dame University. The program takes intellectually gifted students to prepare and persuade them to pur­sue academ ic careers. It consists o f seven seminars, each with seven par­ticipants from the Christian liberal arts schools around the United States. Cade was chosen to participate in the Theology Seminar led by Notre Dame professor Jam es C . Vander Kam.Cade had always wanted to go to Notre Dam e and meet with the religio n  p rofessors. H e saw an­nouncem ents for the program in the 'T iger Talk" and on posters around the cam pus. Even though he did not consider him self "intellectually gifted" he decided to give it a shot. To his surprise, he was accepted.
T he p articipants spent three weeks studying the Dead Sea Scrolls. Although the actual scrolls are in Jerusalem , the students read 
The Dead Sea Scrolls Today by Jam es
"It's a real 
privilege God bas 
given me, to use my 
mind to worship 
Him .” -Jo el Cade
C . Vander Kam and The D ead Sea 
Scrolls in English by Geza Vermes.T he stu d en ts Studied som e o f the Scrolls in depth and also discussed fundam entals about the scrolls. For example, who lived in the area o f the caves where the scrolls were found? Did those people place the scrolls in the caves, or were the scrolls placed there by other people?
At the end o f the seminar, Cade and the other participants wrote ten- to fifteen-page papers on the Qum ran. Cade wrote in response to a book by Norman G old , a University o f Chicago professor. Gold claims that no evidence exists to prove that the scrolls are connected to the people living neatby. Cade believes that there is indeed evidence connecting the people to the Dead Sea Scrolls and chose to write his paper about this.Cade says that the highlight o f his trip was the chance to m eet many o f the scholars in fields he wants to go into. He also said that the most important part o f his trip was to see how G od has worked in his life and changed him since he came to college.“It’s neat to see how God can transform a life. It’s a real privi­lege G od has given me to use my mind to worship H im ,” said Cade.
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As the influence o f the Christian community in politics has grown, I have becom e concerned by the increased efforts to im pose a Christian code o f morality into na­tional laws and policies. These efforts to legislate morality are not only in­appropriate, but would ultimately be ineffective. The governm ent’s re­sponsibility is not to make us “good” people. Instead, government should provide a framework which protects the rights o f citizens to do as they wish, so long as that doesn’t infringe on the rights o f others. Legislated morality has been shown to be a fail­ure in the past and it continues to fail in the present. If we want to increase morality in our nation, we cannot de­pend on changes in government; this can only be done by influencing the hearts and m inds o f ind ividuals through personal relationships and lifestyle example.In the past moral legisla­tion took many form s. The most in­famous o f these attempts was Prohi­bition. Many citizens believed that drunkenness was immoral and that by prohibiting alcohol, they could elimi­
nate this vice. As history shows, the experim ent was a disaster, and the overall morality o f the nation was not helped. I feel that there is a similar
mining which medical procedures are or are not acceptable, nor do I think that the criminalization o f abortion would achieve the desired ends. In-
Debbie Chase 
Opinions Editor
situation in the present laws concern­ing drugs. While I believe that using these mood-altering and potentially harmful substances is immoral, the laws prohibiting their use seem to be doing litde good. These laws may, in fact, be promoting the more danger­ous actions which go along with the sale o f illicit drugs. Currently the greatest political concern o f Chris­tians is to lim it and ultimately end le­gal abortion in America. While I agree that abortion is immoral, I am uncom­fortable with the government deter­
stead, our concern should be to in­fluence specific individuals to make moral decisions through personal re­lationships or involvement with orga­nizations such as the Crisis Pregnancy Center in Kankakee which provides Christ-centered counseling on alter­natives to abortion.In thinking about this is­sue, I couldn’t help but recognize som e com parisons betw een these laws and many o f the rules here at Olivet. Ju st as Olivet’s rules fail to in­still holiness among its students, laws
cannot make people m oral. How­ever, this is a private institution which seeks to prom ote a very sp ecial lifestyle. Though we may not agree with or com ply with every rule in the handbook, we have chosen to be­com e a part o f this specialized com ­m unity-chosen to live under these guidelines. While requiring a higher standard o f behavior is acceptable for a private organization such as Olivet, it is inappropriate for the government to make any such demands upon its citizens beyond those which provide for the basic safety and civil liberty o f the nation.Som e Christians find this viewpoint unsettling; they may think that I’m arguing for G od and moral­ity to be removed from government. But I agree that our country’s needs would best be served by moral lead­ers who feel accountable to G od and the people. What I do not believe is that these leaders have an obligation or right to force their morality onto the Am erican people. Rather, the concern should be to pass legislation concerning public m atters w hich would be pleasing in the eyes o f G od.
Instead o f imposing our private be­liefs concerning school prayer and censorship, Christians should con­sider G od’s view on issues which be­long in public politics such as the death penalty, fair school funding, and matters o f foreign policy. I would like to see a rise in our nation’s m o­rality, but it is up to each person to decide whether they will live a moral life. It is not the governm ent’s re­sponsibility or right to make the de­cision for them through legislation.Every moral issue com es down to a personal choice o f what is right. Laws were not designed to be representative our nation’s m oral code but to provide guidelines to pro­tect individual rights. We cannot force an ideology on anyone simply by passing a law. If any real change in our nation’s morality is to be made, it can only com e by influencing indi­vidual hearts and minds to make a right decision toward G od. Our re­sponsibility as Christians is to set an example o f moral living. Asking the governm ent to pass laws requiring morality is only a poor attem pt to be relieved o f this responsibility.
Student expresses concern for change
Dear Editor,W hat hap p en ed  to O liv et? So  m any th in gs have changed from last year to this, and I am not sure that all o f them are for the better. Everything has been changed from the phone system to the clock tower to the very hours that we can be o u tFirst, I ’ll address the guys’ curfew changes. Last year, Hills Hall had what was known as an open door policy which allowed guys to com e and go by using dis­cretion . Random room  checks kept females out o f the dorm , and from what I know, everything was fine. Then the female residents got upset because there was unfair treatm ent, and there was.
So, due to the girls'visits to the administration, the rules have changed. The guys no longer have their privileges and the girls have gained nothing. Are they happy about this new policy? Not really. Now both the guys and the girls are unhappy because neither o f us got what we wanted. 1 feel like we have all been had. Olivet has such a problem with students actually being responsible for themselves. 1 think this is sad. Next year I’U be living on my own with all the responsibilities in the world. Will I be ready for it? Probably, but not thanks to good old Olivet! 1 guess it just boils down to the fact that 1 feel like we are at a great big nursery with Olivet as the babysitter. I’m just tired
W hat ab o u t th e  clo ck  tower? I liked the old tower. 1 liked the fact that it wasn’t brick and had its own artistic fla ir. Everything around here is brick. Couldn’t they fix the dock without bricking it up? Is O livet’s idea o f beautification the same old thing without variety? I guess I'll just have to wait and see the finished result.Now , the phone system  just m ight be one o f those things that needed to  be done and would have been an inconvenience at any tim e. But, I personally haven’t seen many advantages yet. Voice mail is okay, but I prefer my answering m achine’s flashing light idea! I don't appreciate the inconvenience o f pushing in all ; numbers just to see if  I have a
message or not. This was also sup­posed to bring a cost reduction. If this is true, why haven’t I seen a drop in my phone rate per minute? D o you recall the last tim e the phone system was enhanced? It resulted in an eight mile calling ra­dius and extra long distance.Maybe Fm just not an ad vocate fo r ch an g e . Som e changes seem to have been made to give Olivet just a little more con­trol, or maybe it was to spend some m oney. If extra money is the case, I can think ofbetter things to spend item. Being m odem doesn’t mean ch an gin g ev eryth in g , ju st th e things that need fixing.
Matthew Lew s
E xp ress y o u r  
thou ghts!
Se n d  y o u r  
com m ents a n d ideas 
to the
"Letters to the 
E d ito r ."
D ro p  them  in  the 
cam pus m ail 
addressed to 
B o x  6024  
or
e-m ail u s 
at
glimmerglass@olwet.edu.
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N o quick
Since school started I’ve gone through a lot o f changes, prob­ably like any other person here. New classes, a new Glim m erGlass staff, a new roommate, and the death o f six fish have all imparted my life as a start­ing senior at Olivet. And that’s just on the outside.O n the inside, G od is con­tinually m aking m e anew. A  junky heart full o f sin is healed by the power o f Jesus, and in word and deed the Spirit creates me more like Him  ev­ery day. Attitudes and prayers are more a reflection o f His glory than my own feeble attempts at righteousness.lik e  I said, a lot o f changes. For instance, I just got my hair cut. Not just any haircut, however. This is the first new hairstyle I’ve had in about six years. My fiancee Kristen
just stared, some buddies gave me the high-five, and I can now look in the mirror every day and not see a reflec­tion o f Benji. This is significant be-
cause I now have very little hair, and that’s hard to get used to. Contrast that to Women’s Residence Associa­tion President Shannah French, who has a ton o f hair and will probably never change her hairstyle, bless her
B Y  A IM E E  C O P L E Y  O p in io n s W riterAs I sit staring at the infi­n ite number o f abbreviations on my new phone, I miss that blinking red light on my answering m achine.W hether it is talking with Mark the phone guy or hooking up e-mail in my room , I must admit tech­nology makes me want to throw ap­pliances out the window. I know that I am not the only one who has erased a crucial paper from a disk and locked m yself out o f my Internet account because I couldn’t remember that my password was “Tigger.”However, it doesn’t matter how frustrated I becom ebecause the seeds o f technology are here forever. O ur generation is one o f the first to hold computers on our laps, and we hold a stream o f knowledge with the touch o f four keystrokes. Technol­ogy saturates our society, but we must harness its power without shutting down our minds.The light o f discovery has frightened people since Edison con­tained light. Mrs. Patterson, a patron saint in my grandfather’s church in the late sixties, stood up and testified that if G od wanted us on the m oon, H e would have placed us there Him­self. She was frightened o f the power that new discovery held and placed
that fear in the context o f her faith. Today discovery centers around the whirlwind o f technology, and it is easy to be afraid. If our thoughts about technology are ruled by fear, then it holds the power. There are som e who worry about com puters taking away our humanity, our written litera­ture and our ability to think. This can only happen when we refuse to take part in the information around us and we let com puters do our thinking.Every year there is a new convenience that com es into exist­ence that would make life just a little easier. Gone are the days when Atari had excellent graphics. How sim ple it would be to fall down and let the army o f advancement march over us, but then we becom e uninform ed. Ignorance o f the advancem ents in technology only cripples our ability to perform. Dependence on technol­ogy also cripples us. An e-mail mes­sage gets the point across, but it doesn’t give me the warm fuzzies that a written letter from hom e brings. It is when technology becomes the only source o f knowledge that our brains switch to meltdown. The Challenger explosion o f 1986 could have been prevented if the engineers or astro­nauts would haveseenasim ple.pat- tern in the data. The technologically
uute
sweet little soul. What hair!But as I fe lt Hairdresser Lady clip o ff my own tangled brown locks so that I would look like a cast
a r n r u d e s
Matt Grills 
Executive Editor
member o f A/ren 3, I began to realize how permanent this change could be. • Goodbye o ld , hello new . That un­godly and unmanaged mass o f hair had been shorn away, and I pray ev­ery ungodly attitude and unmanaged
habit will be as well.No longer do I have to try to hide the rattiness or the spend an extra hour trying to keep wild hairs down. Now, with short hair, there is nothing to hide.The same thing applies to attitudes. When you let G od change your heart, you don't have to try to hide nastiness or keep a bad temper in check. Genuine Christlikeness has . nothing to hide.You might call it a crummy analogy, but I call it a m essage. Hair is important to all o f jjs . We don’t usu­ally like people criticizing our hair, tou ch in g our h air, or suggesting changes we don’t think are needed about our hair. All o f us are sensitive about our hair, because if we are com­fortable w ith it we don't think a
change is ever necessary. But every­one can use a new “do” once in a while. No one says it quite like O ne Bad Pig in their song titled, “Cut Your Hair.” Occasionally a real gem can be found am ong Christian thrash metal m elodies, and this one is great.“D on’t say Jesus had long hair too/The problem’s not your hair, it’s your attitude/ G od ’s not your King/ Your hair is the boss/ M an, when was the last time you hung on a cross?/ Cut your hair.”As my sister so fondly says, are you happy with your “butt c u t?  Maybe you need to get a perm , lose the part, get it straightened, or shave it off. Only please trust G od with the shears, because H e really wants you to have the right cut.
but w ith caution
advanced meters and gauges did not report a problem . It is our duty as critical thinkers to question, analyze and never let computer technology or the Internet be the absolute truth. When we stop doubting the machines and quit estimating what our grocer­ies should cost, our minds have taken
a vacation. We are at an institution where technology is readily available, .  but we also are here to experience the richness o f people. We can not ig­nore the feet that as amazing as tech­nology is, people created it and de­signed it and operate it. It is the mind
that rules the worid, and those minds have given us lots o f technological toys. As we play with our keyboards and desire to kill the phone mail lady, we need to realize that technology is a blessing. How our minds utilize those gadgets determ ines whether technology rules or we do.
• o a
1k UNITED OWED
C lass ChapelsClass chapels ate back this year! Once or twice a semester each class is ' given a regular chapel hour to have a service all to themselves. Members o f each class are called upon to step up onto the stage and use their talents for ministry. In the past, these talents have included preaching, acting, singing, or playing one o f many different instruments. The central focus for class chapels is “ministry for the students by the . students.” The entire service is planned, played, and preached by students. The first class chapels were done during the ‘95-’96 school year and upon popular demand are back this year. If you are interested in participating in any capacity in you class chapel contact your class chaplain today! (Seniors-Joel Cade; Juniors-Shelby Moore; Sopho­mores - Sean Sweeney; Freshm en-not yet elected)Compassionate Ministries
Have you ever thought about truly getting involved in your community, state, or country? This year, Compassionate Ministries is going to be doing just that. We will be striving to live out Jam es 2:15-16, which states, “A brother or sister in Christ might need clothes or food. If you say to that person ‘God be with you! I hope you stay warm and get plenty to eat,’ but you do not give what that person needs, your words are worth nothing.” Compassionate Ministries will be working toward the goal o f never turning away those in need.Compassionate Ministries is about feeding, clothing and caring for those in need. In doing this we hope to show those around us that we love them and are willing to give up our time to help them. We strive towards this goal because God has called each one o f us to have the heart o f a servant.In March o f 19961 had the privilege o f going to San Francisco with Com­passionate Ministries on a missions trip. While in San Francisco, we worked in three to four different soup kitchens where we helped prepare and serve meals. Each day we delivered meals to those with symptomatic HIV. During the night we would deliver blankets to the homeless on Haight Street. It was amazing how helping people who have next to nothing can change your attitude on life. Through theie small deeds, I was able to show the LOVE o f Christ to others.This year some o f the activities you can be involved in are the CROP Walk, a food drive, a Gary Work Project, and Shepherd Community. If servanthood is the desire o f your heart, then Compassionate Ministries is for you.Contact Person: Amber Vaudt, Box 8086.
Fellowship of 
Christian AthletesThe Fellowship o f Christian Athletes exists “to present to athletes and coaches, and all whom they influence, the challenge and adventure o f receiving Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, serving Him in their relationships and in the fellowship o f the church.” ■FCA focuses to draw all those who have a common interest in sports. You do not have to be a varsity athlete to get involved in FCA. Athletics is ruling our wodd today, and FCA uses the common ground o f athletics to help students understand what Christianity is all about and to challenge them to have a deeper knowledge and love o f Christ. The central focus is on Christ and the salvation the offers through faith. FCA meets on Friday mornings at 9:30 a.m . in the McHie aerobics room. These huddle meetings consist o f songs, games, skits, discussions, special speakers and videos; all o f which help students learn and grow in their faith. FCA’s ministry consists o f fellow­ship, growth and outreach.“FCA is very encouraging because it gives me the opportunity to fellow­ship with other brothers and sisters in Christ. It makes me feel like I’m a ‘jock,’” said Brad Lacey, sophomore.Some o f FCA’s special events include an all-school lock-in in November and a Slam Fest in the spring. Slam Fest is a slam dunk/three-point/accuracy football throw contest. The Midwest College Retreat is in February and includes schools rang­ing from IU , Purdue and Evansville to Taylor, Anderson and ONU. Throughout the year there will also be opportunities for outreach on this campus and in the commu­nity. Contact person: Jo e  Holland, Box 7007, Phone 6822,Im pact
The Impact team is designed to allow Olivet students the opportunity to reach teens through a variety o f talents. This ministry uses song, skit, devotions and youth retreats to fire youth up for a life o f serving Christ. The Impact team is the group to get involved with if your talents are unique and you have a heart willing to serve God through teen ministry. Contact Brad lacey at phone 6793 or box 7246.
D isciplers
Disriplers is a brand-new ministry which will be serving at the Bible Wit­ness Camp in Hopkins Park. Children and teens from the area gather at the camp and are taught from the Bible. The weekly meetings will include a time for both lessons and fun. Monday nights are designated for boys K-8. Wednesday nights are for the girls, also K-8. Thursday nights are teen nights.This ministry is a two-way ministry for through discipling the children, you will also be disdpled. “Delight yourself in the Lord and he will give you the desires o f yourheart. Commit yourway to the Lord trust in him and he will do this: Hew illm ake your righteousness shine like the dawn, the justice o f your cause like the noonday sun” Psalm 37:4-6. Contact Person; Dr. Glen Rewerts, Business Department, Phone 5277. vH oly H ands o f Praise
Most every kid likes puppets, and that’s why Olivet’s very own traveling puppet team, Holy Hands o f Praise, needs you! Each year this team travels to churches all over the Michigan, Illinois and Indiana region, but we are never able to get to every­one. A major goal o f Holy Hands o f Praise is to travel more this year and to minister at more churches. In order to do this, we need more teams. No experience is necessary to join, you only need a genuine love for laughing and smiling children. The medium o f puppets can be a dynamic witness to both parents and children o f all ages. So, if you enjoyed puppets as a kid, then why not share that joy with these region children? God needs you to “love all the little children o f the wodd!” Contact Person: Brent Tallman, 6725 or Box 7972.Lifesong
Lifesong is an organization made up o f several singing groups that travel on weekends. It’s a volunteer ministry, and it’s tons o f fun!The purpose o f Lifesong is to glorify God through song. Each team will learn to work together, to help each other grow spiritually, and will share God’s love with those who need encouragement.Beth Ferree, a sophomore, has this to say about her Lifesong experience, “My experience in Lifesong was very inspirational. I learned a lot musically, but more importandy, I learned how God can work through us as flawed individuals. I also met some o f my best friends through Lifesong."If you’re interested in serving the Lord through song, please consider join­ing a Lifesong team. God can truly use you to make an impact on others’ lives.M ission C lu b
Do you have an interest or calling to the mission field? Maybe the Mission Clubisforyou. The Mission Club meets weekly to serve and encourage those students o f Olivet who share a burden for missions through devotion, discussion and prayer. In addition we participate in service projects and various activities to increase students’ awareness and sensitivity to the many needs o f a world lost and dying without Jesus.Another significant aspect o f the Mission Club is to gain a better under­standing of missionaries. This is done through special speakers, videos and contact with missionaries worldwide. We pray for physical strength, safety, ministry opportu­nities, and the missionaries everywhere would be used by God to further the Gospel o f Jesus Christ. . .If you are interested in joining the Mission Club, please contact Todd Canen, phone 6791 or box 6436; Katrina Beggs, phone 6358 or box 6264; or Rebecca Janofski, phone 6400 or box 7084.
*  . M ission: Possible
Mission: Possible is a prison ministry in which students are able to minister to inmates through leading church services and Bible studies in the prison. In addition to this, Mission: Possible is able to minister to a home for troubled young boys/men. This past year was Mission: Possible’s inaugural year as a Spiritual Life ministry and is now developing into a viable opportunity for students to get involved in ministering to those who are often cast out and forgotten in our society.One o f the greatest things about this ministry is the way that it broadens one’s perspective. It is as much a ministry to those involved as it is to those in the prisons. Kristen Coulter, member o f Mission: Possible last year, shared, “I didn’t think I was going to be part of it, but during my devotions, I found two verses that confirmed that God wanted me to be in this group. I.am very glad that I was!” This is a common testimony: going into a prison can be an overwhelming idea as well as a scary experi­ence, but God proves faithful ifi His protection and love. Mission: Possible, like any other ministry, stretches a person; but what is unique about this ministry is that it truly forces one to face the unlovable and to love them as Christ commands.O m ega
Drama? How does one use drama to minister and worship? This is one o f the goals o f Omega Drama Ministries. Omega is a ministry that uses drama (skits) to portray the message o f God’s love to those Searching for a relationship with Christ. It is not only a time to witness, but also a time to build lasting friendships with one another. By practicing every week, you learn to work together as a team to build the Kingdom o f God through skits. Weekend traveling brings you closer to God and to , one another. Omega Services are a time o f worshipping at various churches by having youth services, where we have fun with the youth group, and performing in regular Sunday services. Omega is a fun, exciting ministry that tries to impact the needs o f the church. When asked what Omega has done for her life, Krista Kress replied, “Omega has provided me the opportunity to grow spiritually, minister to people through drama, and build lasting friendships.”For more information please write Christy Doenges at box 6643 or call herat 6454. P rayer B and
Prayer Band by definition is a weekly student-led praise service where stu­dents testify, share devotional thoughts, sing and pray together. This year’s coordina­tor, Chad Tingley, seeks to create a new experience for those in attendance. Prayer Band involves all the preceding activities, but this year there is more than those typical worship ideas and it can only be said in one word: “Jesus.” This ministry is going to focus on finding Jesus where students are in their lives. In the process, Prayer Band wishes to create a more personalized worship atmosphere. The effort includes chang­ing the style o f the service to accommodate a worship team led by Randy Kinder and devotional thoughts shared by a variety o f students seeking to draw closer to Christ.Students have kept Prayer Band alive for so many years because it’s a spring in the desert. So many times during the week, students are involved in worship ser­vices, but occasionally they are so large that active participation is needed to feel a part o f the service. Plain and simple, students don’t feel needed.Prayer Band is different because students are needed. Without students, Prayer Band would simply cease to exist. Prayer Band invites you to com e visit in the desert o f your week and taste the refreshing water from Jesus, the spring o f Life.Contact Person: Chad Tingley, Box 8017P rayer W arriors
As it says in Colossians 4:2, “We are to devote ourselves to prayer...” As Prayer Warriors, our mission is to pray for the needs o f the students o f Olivet, the faculty o f Olivet and the community around Olivet. This is a great time to get together with incredible people o f prayer and get on knees together and pray for the needs around us. Not only are prayers being answered, but relationships are built between our prayer warriors assuring that we can rely on each other in times o f need. Prayer Warriors seeks to offer opportunities to the school for prayer. This can be found in weekly meetings, Joshua Walks, Prayer Focuses, prayer before chapel, and other prayer events. For more information contact Jerem y Selvidge at phone number 6675 or Box 7808. Come check us out.
Save O u r Streets
Save Our Streets began as an outreach ministry that spread the message of Christ to the streets of Chicago. They did this mostly through mimes, but its main outreach was through passing out tracts.Last year, however, the ministry o f S.O .S . began to take a different approach to telling others about Christ. One particular night while passing out tracts one o f the members was confronted by a man who had been observing our actions. He claimed our ministry should focus on meeting physical needs. H e argued that Christ met the spiritual needs o f people but began by meeting their physical needs. He claimed that many Christians, though claiming Christ^do not follow His example.During our ride back to Olivet, the members had a discussion about how right the man had been. We decided to focus more on meeting physical needs in hopes o f bringing more people to Christ.This year, the Lord is already opening doors for S.O .S . to pass out food, blankets and clothes at the Olive Branch Mission in Chicago. After ministering to their physical needs, we will be given the opportunity to share our faith with the people and pass out our tracks..Shepherd's F lock
“The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth; whatever you did for one o f the least o f these brothers o f mine, you did for m e.’” Matthew 25:40Shepherd’s Flock is a new ministry at Olivet this year. It was created as an outreach ministry to the developmentally disabled in our community: We will be visit­ing a home for these people twice a month and doing a Sunday school style program for them. Afterwards there will be a one-on-one time for you to talk to some o f the people there and get to know them better. You will be surprised how quickly those you will meet will become friends to you. Your life will be touched just as much as you touch their lives.U nspeakable Love
Actions are said to speak louder than words. What better message can be given than the gospel o f Jesus Christ. Unspeakable Love is a team of campus students who provide a unique ministry through the miming o f Christian Contemporary music. Our purpose is to bring glory to God as well as to deliver the gospel through inspiring actions. The team travels across the Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin regions to present the message to congregations and youth events. This isn’t a campus minis- tty limited to sharing with local churches. It is also meant to strengthen the members’ relationshipswith Christ. If you would like to become a member o f our awesome team or just want some more information, contact Dan King at phone 6754 or box 7181, or Steve Swan at phone 6768 or box 7903-M in isterial Fellow ship
Ministerial Fellowship seeks to be a conduit for empowering students in various avenues o f ministry. The main focus o f Ministerial Fellowship is to draw our attention to the practical aspects o f ministry including: preaching opportunities, speaking opportunities in Prayer Band, encouraging spiritual formation and allow­ing opportunities for fellowship. Some o f this year’s upcoming events include a possible trip to Nazarene Theological Seminary located in Kansas City, Missouri, and other activities that promote lasting friendships that could play a vital role in one’s ministry in the future. Meetings will be held approximately once a month and is open to all student? who have sensed the call o f God into some avenue o f ministry.Evangels
Evangels is an outreach group which ministers to the elderly in a nurs­ing home setting. It is an excellent time to minister through reading, singing, mak­ing crafts, playing games and simply through lending an open ear to an elderly friend. Evangels are looking for students to volunteer a small amount o f time to use their talents to minister to these elderly people. Many times elderly people become quite lonely and seek nothing more than someone who will be a friend.This year we are planning to have weekly activities spread out over three nursing homes in the area. The nursing homes áre Americana Nursing Hom e, Bra­dley Royale Nursing Home and Our Lady Victoria Nursing Hom e. Evangels serves as a great way for Olivet students to reach out to the community and spread Christ’s
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T hejunior class girls stacked 'urn high fo r  thé 
class pyram id contest. Allison Flisyn and  
Am anda Pickett support U sa Ghilardi's clim b 
to the top o f the heap. (John Dickson photo)
The Pepsi wagon was a refreshing sight fo r  new and returning students 
m ovingin before the beginning o f fa ll semester. Je ff  W illiams served up 
a Diet Pepsi as part o f bis ASC duties. (John Dickson photo)
Cory Stipp eagerly lapped up the chocolate 
pudding fo r  thejunior class relays held in  
Snowbarger Field. (John Dickson photo)
mJon-M arc "Vomit" Thill wails on his guitar fo r  
the sophomore talent at the Ollies Follies Skit 
and Talent Show. (John Dickson photo)
Wendy Parsons made the rounds via bicycle during Ollies Follies 
weekend. Wendy kept a ll the activities exciting, yet under control 0ohn Dickson photo) :
D avid Knudson splished and splashed his 
way past his class members and through 
whipped cream and chocolate sauce in  
efforts to push the sophomores ahead in  
Ollies Follies standings. Qohn Dickson photo)
September 12,1996m in iste rB Y  DAW N SCH URM AN  Features WriterMany Olivet students had the opportunity to give their time this summer serving in a variety o f places. Som e students worked for just a few weeks, while others spent up to two months o f their summer in missions.Y outhln  Mission provides sum m er mission opportunities for Nazarene college students across the w orld. According to Chaplain Bill Bray, 13 Olivet students had the privi­lege o f participating this year.These students include Ju lie Beggs, Shelly Bilbrey, Tricia Cunningham , Carol Givens, Meghan Hunter, Emily Kortanek, Heather Kreitzer, Cherie Myers, Je ff Stackert, Carollyn Tran, Sarah Tran, Lisa W atson, and Tessa Waterbury. Their trips ranged from inner city New York to medical work in India. Sophom ore Tessa Water­bury spent two months in New York City at lam bs' Club on Times Square. Her team’s main job was running a day camp for inner city kids.For W aterbury this was special because, “I really have a heart for inner city missions.”Activities also included Va­cation  B ib le S c h o o l, C h ild re n ’s Church and Family Fun Night. Fam­ily Fun Night took place on Tuesday nights, providing activities for single mothers and their children. Water­bury says that she "learned a lot about relating to people in different ways?* W aterbury enjoyed her tim e with the children.“It was hard to leave the
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Left to right: Sara Martello, Stephanie Doenges, Olivet senior Heather Kreitzer and graduate Ju lie  Beggs model Indian sarrees.kids. It broke my heart to leave.”Senior H eather Kreitzer went to India with Youth in Mission First Aid Team . W hile there they worked in Washim at the Reynolds Memorial Hospital.Unlike modern-day hospi­tals in Am erica, this hospital has as many as twenty people to a ward. Patients were required to provide their own food and slept on cots.’’G o d  tau gh t m e a lot about faith in general, specifically learning to trust Him for finances at Olivet this year since I couldn't spend th e sum m er w orking at h om e," Kreitzer said.Many other students spent time in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil this sum­mer with one o f two CAUSE teams. The first team included Mrs. Donna Lovett, Shelley Coen, Marty Felesena, Amy Hansen, Angela Harris, Adam H ein ze , N ico le  H o d g e s, Andrea H olm gren , M egan K obasa, Carla Lange, Adam Ledyard, Britta M itchell, Shayne Morrison, Jennifer Richmond, Kendra Robbins, Richelle Schm idt, Libby Sm it, and Kyle Zimmerman.The first team o f students w orked in three areas o f Rio de Janeiro. In Nilopolis II the team did church groundwork including laying a foundationforabuildingand paint­ing a wall around the church prop­erty. The area had many slums and had poor sanitation. A  small stream was used as the garbage dump and sewer.
The CAUSE team also did street evangelism, handling out tracts and invitations to a children’s party. This children’s rally included balloon animals, candy, mimes and puppet, shows. They used The Wordless Book to share the Gospel with the children. Student leader Kendra Robbins said they had a lot o f fun singing “Father Abraham” in Portuguese.Later the team worked in Moho Dona Marta and Austin. Their work ranged from laying blocks and carrying sandbags up a steep staircase to handing out clothes and supplies for needy people in the area. They were also able to do a little sight-see­ing before returning hom e.Robbins com m ented on one moment that really stuck out in her m ind. She witnessed to a man, telling him how much Jesus loved him and that God had a special plan for him . As Ana Paula, a translator, shared Robbins' words with him , he seem ed very surprised.H e said to Ana Paula, “I canfeel id” Robbins said they could see the Holy Spirit working in him.“We were doing what God called us to do. That was the most rewarding experience o f the trip,” she said O ne final team comprised o f Am m ie Agbuya, Am y Brubaker, Janelle Com fort, Vasthie Dessources, Kristian Giroux, Kim G reer, Tiffany
Hardy, and Heather Murdick spenta week and a half also working in Rio de Jan eiro. The team focused on im proving health care in impover­ished areas o f the. city.
Each team , no matter its location, spent the summer learning what really m atters, sharing G od's love through more than our words by proving Him in our actions.
Kyle Zimmerman shares American band rituals with Brazilian youth.
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B Y  LISA  G H U A R D I Features WriterMany changes have o c­curred at Olivet this year in areas o f construction, computers, phones and Olivet staff. One big change has been the introduction o f four new leaders to the position o f resident director, th ou gh  new to the position, these four young RDs are not new to Olivet.The oldest o f our new RDs, Ron Hadley o f Hills H all, is 27 and single. He graduated from Olivet, with a degree in econom ics, and he also achieved Wall Street Journal Business Student o f the Year. Despite his am­bition to earn an MBA, the highlight o f his work became the job o f senior high youth pastor at College Church oftheNazarene. Hadley resigned this position after three and a half years to accept a job o f credit analyst at a bank, but he soon realized that God wanted him involved in ministry in­stead o f business.Hadley stated, “G od am­bushed me.” G od’s will was especially evident to Hadley when he got called fo rih e  position o f resident director. H e agreed, but asked for another job in addition. H e is now RD o f Hills as well as Program Coordinator o f Stu­
dent Developm ent, a new position in­volving the organization o f work­shops and seminars for the student body. O n a more personal level, Hadley was bom  and raised here in Kankakee and he has two nieces, his “pride and joy.'1 H e enjoys people, reading, tennis and rollerblading. His overall goal for the dorm is to achieve a sense o f community among the stu­dents. Ron loves to serve and desires to do G od ’s will, which he believes is to stay RD o f Hills for a long time.’Melody Grimm is the next in line as the new RD o f Williams Hall. She graduated from Olivet in 1993 and has worked on the switchboard in M iller Business Center for three years. She also works part-time in the child ren’s departm ent at C ollege Church. Grimm is from W isconsin, married and is earning her master’s degree this year. Her husband Tony works in adm issions and is taking adult studies courses at Olivet. They have no children yet, but hope to have three or four in the future.Grim m  lik es M ickey M ouse, chocolate, playing volleyball, doing crafts, playing percussion in pep band and working with kids. She
especially enjoys her job as RD o f Wil­liams. As o f now, she plans to help the residents get acquainted, then begin SALT Bible study. She has no plans for the future because she is waiting to see where God leads her, but she is looking forward to a great year with the freshmen women.Matt M cBum ie graduated from Olivet as a fifth-year senior last year with a degree in music education. Matt achieved the position o f RD o f Bresee two weeks before school be­gan. Former RD Daryl Haessig took a teaching offer, so Dean Woody Webb called McBurnie. The new RD then shortened his vacation to get back in time for training and spent the first week o f school moving in. McBumie is from Indianapolis and has been mar­ried to wife Marsha for two years, and they hope to start a family in the fu­tu re. McBumie is kept busy with the RD position and his other respon­sibilities for junior high ministry at Col­lege Church. He hopes to achieve not only evangelism and spiritual growth within the junior high group, but also the training o f others who wish to be­com e involved in the ministry.W hile at Olivet, M cBum ie
Melody Grimm, the new resident director fo r  Williams Hall, expects a great 
year with residents. (John Dickson photo)
Ron Hadley is the new resident director fo r  H ills H all, and be hopes to enjoy thejobfor years to come. Here, be talks 
with resident assistants Ben Brajcki and Ben Davison. (John Dickson photo)
enjoyed being in Orpheus for four years as well as Vision. He misses the music and acting and also likes to play basketball. His plans for the future o f Bresee include keeping the build­ing in good shape and hopefully in­stilling upon the resident respect for rules out o f a desire to “live the Chris­tian life.” His personal future includes a desire to do G od’s will, which right now seems to be staying at Bresee and College Church.r Last but not least, Mark Taylor is the youngest RD on campus. H e is a fifth-year senior majoring in Speech Communication. He had pre­viously been a resident assistant for three years and had worked with Stu­dent Development, through which he learned about the RD position.Taylor is from  Kokom o, Indiana and recently married senior
Heidi Heflin. In previous Olivet years, Taylor sin g  in University Singers and Orpheus. H e also won Mr. ONU last year, and he will be giving his crown away in this year's com petition. He likes all music and music history, Star Wars, X-M en, and a variety o f other collectibles, including the Batman Happy Meal toys. Like the other three RDs, he is waiting to  see what God has planned for him in the future and, as a result, has made no plans o f his own. . Though the RDs are new to their positions, their hearts and minds are on G od. They have com­pletely trusted Him with their futures, giving the students in their dorms a sense o f trust for their Olivet years. Each may be part o f a new generation o f RDs, but their enthusiasm is un­equaled.
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B Y  H EATH ER K IN ZIN G E R  Sports EditorFire. Intensity. Enthusi­asm. Skirmishes in practice. Olivet football hasn’t seen this in years, and if Coach Mike Conway and the 1996 version o f the Tigers have their way, fans should see som ething else that hasn’t happened in a while: a win­ning season.The Tigers will sport a new look both on the field and on the side­line when they open their season Sat­urday w ith a 1:30 p .m . gam e at McKendree College. In addition to first-year coach and form er player Mike Conway, former Olivet players Sid Allen and Doug Gallup (Olivet’s form er radio color com m entator), former Olivet coach Ken Richardson, and former graduate assistant Mark Hodson join the coaching staff, giv­ing the team a nostalgic feel. New­com er Brent Salem, who was a gradu­ate assistant at Purdue University last season, is the Tiger’s new offensive coordinator.An unexpected addition to the coaching sta ff is ju nior C lin t Kugler, who suffered a spinal injury
this summer that forced him to end his football career. Kugler is how coaching the wide receiving corp.W ithout playing their first official gam e, the Tigers have already faced intense com petition am ong themselves for positions.And what would a Tiger football camp be without a quarter­back com petition? Sophom ore Brad Odgers, who threw for 989 yards and eight touchdowns last year, looks to be the front-runner for the starting position. Odgers has been challenged by freshm an Nick Isaac and senior transfer Mark Lee. Lee injured his knee a couple o f weeks ago and is expected to return for the second gam e against Alma, but fans should look for him in a back-up wide re­ceiver role.The loss o f last season’s 70 receptions from Kugler, the fourth- best receiver in NAIA Division n , will inevitably hurt, but sophom ore Je ff Knight, who was the second-leading receiver last year with 22 catches for 253 yards, said he is up to the task.“I’ve got to take advantage o f it ... I’ve challenged m yself to go
out there and so the best I can do.” Knight will be joined by freshmen Damon Cornelius and Paul Shipman and sophom ore Matt Ross, who has impressed Conway.But don’t look for the Ti­
gers to be the run-and-shoot team they were last season, the result o f an injury-depleted backfield. Coach Sa­lem  plans to balance the running game and the passing gam e. Conway explained the reason for the balanced
attack: “Werre going to try in this pro­gram to have enough depth to be able not to make drastic changes to our system. W e’re not going to change our entire system just because one 
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Freshman fullback Billy Stamper looks to gain more yardage in last Saturday's scrimmage against North Centred 
College. (Iola Noble photo)
BY PAUL SCHWADA Sports Writer
E d ito rs' N ote: W ide receiver C lin t 
Kugler suffered a  spinal injury ibis sum­
m er, ending his college footb a ll career. 
In  the follow ing story, Kugler shares bis 
feelings with teammate P aul Scbwada.C lin t Kugler had always dreamt o f coaching football someday. H e just never expected to be doing it so soon. A  prep star at Point Loma High School (San D iego), Kugler was courted by Division 1-A Colorado and Tulsa, but the all-league wide receiver was looking for som ething different.X ugler’s father, D r. Leon Kugler, is the head athletic trainer at Point Loma Nazarene College, so the den om in ation al co n n ectio n  was m ade an d  the southern California native found him self on the campus o f Olivet Nazarene University.Kugler’s im pact was felt immediately, as he was named Player o f the Gam e for the first hom e game
o f his freshman season. But Kugler finished the season with only seven receptions in O livet's run-oriented offense. In ju ries fo rced  form er coach John  VanderMeer’s squad to resort to a run-and-shoot offense early in the 1995 season. Kugler exploded for 70 receptions and six touchdowns on the year, ranking him the fourth most prolific receiver in NAIA division n  play and earning him a spot on the H onorable M ention All-Am erican team as a sophom ore.This season, the junior was expected to do even greater things under new coach Mike Conway, but tragedy struck in the summer. Kugler was playing a seven-on-seven passing game at Olivet when he a caught a 15- yard sideline route and was pushed out o f bounds by the defender, who couldn’t slow down to avoid hitting him . “My head snapped back and then I got all wobbly. Then, my
whole upper body started buzzing. I didn’t know what was go in g o n ,” Kugler said.As it turns out, the prob­lem could be traced back to his prep football days. During Kugler’s high school senior year, he experienced a total o f three dozen “stingers,” burn­ing sensations from the neck down through the arm that often results from a hard hit. X-rays and CAT scans after the season revealed a fusion o f the second and third cervical verte­brae, and doctors told the receiver he wouldn’t be able to play college foot­ball. After a réévaluation by a panel o f doctors, the recommenda­tion was reversed, but Kugler was warned that he would be plagued by more “stingers.” W ith this in m ind, Kugler feared the worst as he lay on the sideline, his entire torso numb.Kugler returned to normal, and left the Olivet and the Kankakee area to be evaluated by three sepa­
rate specialists. The diagnosis was a hyper-mobile joint between the third and fourth cervical vertebrae and bone spurs on six o f his seven cervi­cal vertebrae, including one in his spinal canal.All the specialists agreed: Kugler could not continue to play football. “Dad took it hard first; it didn’t hit m e,” Kugler said. “We went through the stages o f loss: dehial, anger, bargaining, depression, and ac­ceptance.” And Kugler realized after a visit to Promise Keepers that “G od’s got a plan for my life. When H e shuts one door, H e’s going to open another one.” Upon his return to Olivet, Kugler found an open door to Olivet’s football coaches’ office.'There’s nobody in this program that wants a turnaround as bad as him ,” Conway said. T  would have done anything I  could have to
help him remain a part o f our pro­gram .” So , Kugler finds him self back on the football field , this time wear­ing a whistle as the Tigers’ new wide receivers coach.Conway is impressed with Kugler’s perform ance despite such great personal struggles.“H e has h is ups and downs, but being on the field is good for him ; it’s good for the team . H e’s probably m ore a part o f the program now even more than he was before.” And Kugler is adjusting. “If I can be positive -a  mo­rale leader - then that can make the team better. The end goal is for the team to be as good as it can be.”That's an unselfish per­spective from som eone who saw his dreams com e to an unexpected end, but Kugler knows exactly on Whom he relies in the midst o f suffering.“If I didn’t have the sup­port o f Christ in my life, I don’t know how I would have handled i t ”
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ormer Boilers find home at ONU
B Y  H EA TH ER K IN Z IN G E RSports EditorW elcom e to  Purdue University’s Northwest campus.O r at least it seem s that way, as five former Boilermakers have found their way from Lafayette, Indi­ana to Olivet Nazarene University’s football program.Leading the exodus was Ti­ger Coach Mike Conway, arguably the greatest football player and only two- time All-American in Olivet history. Conway coached the defensive ends at Purdue last season, but left the Big Ten on January 8 to assume Olivet’s head-coaching reins.Brent Salem , Purdue’s graduate assistant and a former wide receiver at Northern Arizona Univer­sity, then followed in Conway’s foot­steps and became the Tigers’ new of­fensive coordinator. Salem attributed his departure from the Boilermaker program to Conway.“A  lot o f it had to do with C o ach  Conw ay com in g h e re rH e  meant a lot to m e, just his personal­ity, the spiritual emphasis he puts on things. It’s [Olivet] a lot different than
a big school; it’s much more enjoy­able.” Enjoying the gam e again was the lure for senior linebacker D arnell How ard, w ho started five games last season at defensive end for the Boilermakers. At the end o f Janu­ary, Howard decided to leave Puidue, which finished 4-6-1 for a ninth place out o f eleven teams, because he was unhappy with the direction o f the program. “It just got to the point where I knew they [Boilermakers] weren’t going to win. The coaches were more concerned about having control over the players.... It was such a negative atm osphere.”After considering the NFL, Howard talked to several schools but decided to com e to Olivet because o f Conway. “I had a lot o f faith in coach Conway because he was one person that really stuck by my side when I was with Purdue.”Now , football no longer seem s like a job to H ow ard, and Conway sees the difference.“H e’s raised the level o f
play o f the whole defense. H e’s been a bigplus for us as a leader.... I think he’s having fun again in the game of football.” For Chris H ill, the oppor­tunity to play at all was what brought him to Olivet. The junior offensive tackle saw lim ited action as a reserve last season for Purdue when he was
“I  think they got caught up 
in the excitement o f what 
we’re building here now. / 
ju st want what’s best fo r  
those guys, and right now, 
O livet is w hat’s best fo r  
them.”
- Coach M ike Conway
hampered by an arthritic knee condi­tion. Purdue’s doctors told H ill that playing football again was not an op­tion. “It’s been a life-long dream o f m ine to play college football. I’ve always wanted to go on and even tty to play pro football and I wasn’t ready to stop playing,” H ill explained.
With that, H ill left Purdue and dedded to com e to Olivet, where he knew there were som e familiar faces in Conway, Salem, and Howard. A  réévaluation by doctors and the O livet’s natural turf playing surface gave H ill the go-ahead to continue playing. “It [the knee] m ight be bad down the road, and I understand th at... but it’s som ething I’m willing to do because I love the gam e so m uch,” H ill said.And Conway is happy tohave him . “H e’s actually helping us coach a little bit. H e takes extra time with some o f the younger guys and he helps them along. I think that’s been good for him and it’s been good for us.” The m ost recent Boiler­maker to join Olivet’s program is jun­io r o ffe n siv e  tack le  Jo h n  H oogen d oom , w ho started every gam e last season for Purdue and was named to this year’s pre-season All- Big Ten team. Hoogendoom  decided to transfer to Olivet after being de­clared  academ ically in e lig ib le  at
Purdue. The junior changed majors while at the school and was short the credit hours he needed to be able to play. But Hoogendoom  wasn’t entirely happy at Purdue anyway, since he “didn’t think the team ’s record would be good enough that the coaches [at Purdue] would be around after this year.”H o ogen d o o rn ’s O liv et connections extend beyond Conway and Salem, who were the tackle’s fa­vorite coaches at Purdue, and team­mates Howard and Hill. Tiger fullback M ike Gruppen was a high school teammate in Michigan.Conw ay exp ects H oogen doom , w ho had to finish some course work, to be eligible in tim e for the Tigers’ first gam e this Saturday. Conway started the exo­dus, and four others followed his lead.“I think they got a u g h t up in the excitement o f what we’re build­ing here now. I just want what’s best for those guys, and right now, Olivet is what’s best for them .”
B Y A D A M H E IN Z E  Sports WriterIf Olivet’s soccer team (1-2 as o f Tuesday) is to be successful this sea­son after last year’s 6-8-2 campaign, they will have to find a way to adjust to the loss o f eleven players from last year’s team.A  good place to start is the ten new players added to the squad. Som e returning players have switched positions, adding yet another new di­mension to the team. The good news for the Tigers? Injuries from last year have healed.The Tigers traveled to Bethel College for a Septem ber 6-7 tourna­m ent. O n the first day o f com peti­tion, Olivet faced Grace College and saw a first-half effort erased. Fresh­man Dave Kruse started the gam e with a score o ff a cross pass from Je ff W ardlaw, M arcus W ood follow ed with two unassisted scores. Olivet led
3-0 after one half o f action.Unfortunately for the Tigers, games aren’t won in one half. The second half saw Olivet lose any mo­mentum from the first half o f play, as G race College turned up the heat with four unanswered goals en route to a 4-3 defeat o f the Tigers.O n the second day o f the tour­nament, the Tigers were obviously outm atched against Bethel College, one o f the better teams in the confer­ence.Olivet started strong with a goal from Kruse, but Bethel answered with seven goals o f its own and won, 7-1. Olivet finished in third place out o f three teams.Olivet opened its season on Sep­tember 4, traveling to Indiana Tech. Kruse, who seem s to be m aking a habit out o f scoring first, started the gam e with a goal o ff a deflection. Freshman Dan Wood followed with a
score o ff a cross pass from teammate and brother Marcus. Not wanting to be outdone, Marcus got into the art and added an unassisted goal, mak­in g th e  d efen se  stum ble as he dribbled past them . Marcus was also responsible for the Tigers’ last goal, another unassisted score. Olivet went
on to defeat Indiana Tech, 4-1.An August 31 scrimmage against a visiting Elmhurst College club team was the unofficial start o f Olivet’s sea­son. Short o f players, Elmhurst was helped by som e Tiger veterans who returned to play against their former team m ates. In what looked like a
football gam e, Olivet scored fourteen goals and Elmhurst none. As a result, Olivet’s young players saw plenty o f action.The Tigers hosted Trinity Inter­national Tuesday night and next faces Purdue Calum et in a Septem ber 18 home m atchup at 4 p.m .
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B Y  GABRIF.I.I.F. GARRETTSports WriterThe Olivet women’s soccer team has started their inaugural season in a winning way.The Lady Tigers opened play on September 4 against Indiana Tech and posted a resounding 7-1 vic­tory. Team captain Cindy Jones scored five o f the seven goals and also had an assist. Jo d ie  Fisch er and Bethany Heidel each contributed a goal. Coach Larry Cary is proud o f the team’s first game.“It’s a great thing to start out your season with a win, but espe­cially one so large,” Cary said.Even though Cary is coach­ing both men's and the women’s, soc­cer teams this year, he feels that all is going better than he expected.Graduate and former soc­cer player Tom Butterfield is helping Cary w ith th e m en’s team  and Heather Salter is a graduate assistant for the women’s team. Cary contrib­utes the balance o f both team s to his assistants. O v e ra ll, th e w om en’s team is doing well, learning the ba­
sics o f the game due to the fact that many have never played organized soccer before.Cary said that the women’s post-play and passing skills are still in need o f fine-tuning, but are well de­veloped for such a novice team.When trying to define the women’s season, Cary said, ”At this point we are just feeling our way along. I haven’t seen m ost o f the other teams play before, to get an idea o f their skill le v e lHCary also said that many o f the other teams in Olivet’s conference are only in their first or second year as well. The Lady Tigers will par­ticipate in som e type o f playoff sea­so n , the details o f w hich are not known. Sara U cherek explained her feelings about the first gam e.“I was nervous and scared because I really didn’t know what to expect since I hadn’t played orga­nized soccer before. But the game was exciting and I really enjoyed our first match.”The Lady T igers’ next gam e is September 14 at 11:00 a m ., when they host Trinity Christian.
younger guys, helping them to under­stand.“ Ju n io r Archie Wickham has been moved to the guard position along with senior Jerem y Van Kley. Sophom ore Steve Boelte has added 20 pounds and Conway said that the sophomore’s versatility will allow him to play any position up front. Trans­fer Jam es Krug (6-4,285 pounds) and freshman Chris Brown and Jerem y Kalinow icz are new additions that should also impact the line.Olivet’s defense should be nothing short o f formidable for their opponents.The secondary, one o f last season’s first strengths, returns the sen io r safety  tandem  o f Paige Schoolman and Jason Schroeder. The Tigers lost all - conference com eiback Mike Greene to graduation, but jun­ior Jason  Barten and sophom ore Reggie Key have performed well at the com ers along with sophom ore Jason Kile and Scott Com fort.
Up front, the Tigers have switched from a 5-2 to a M . defen­sive alignm ent. The front three in­clude senior end Jason Slibeck and senior nose tackle Mike Chitw ood. Sophom ore transfer Bryan Shipman, who has always played linebacker, will man the other end spot.The linebackers may prove to be the toughest test for Olivet’s foes. Purdue senior transfer Darnell Howard (6-4,255 pounds) and senior Jo n  Isaacson (6-3, 240 pounds) are slated as starting linebackers. Univer­sity o f Iowa freshman transfer Mike D arlin gton , nicknam ed the “Mad Stork” because o f his 6-5,220 - pound fram e, will back up Isaacson. The position is a switch for Isaacson, who played on the defensive line last sea­son. Howard, a form er defen­sive end, started five gam es last sea­son for Purdue and is expected to be a taiget o f Olivet’s foes, so Conway plans to use the transfer in a combi­
nation outside linebacker/defensive end role. Junior Bruce M ann, who m ade 70 tackles last season, and sophom ore Benji McClain return as inside linebackers.Senior Jo e  H olland will once again double as the team ’s kicker and punter.In two weeks, Olivet will begin conference play in the now 14- team Mid-State Football Association Midwest League. The Tigers’ first hom e game is September 21 against Alma College af 1:30 p.m . on Ward Field. Fans can expect to see a more aggressive, more intense Tiger team and an above-,500record for the first time in five years.“Our players are just plain tired o f losing, I hope,” Conway said, “I hope they are tired enough o f los­in g to  go  out there and m ake a change.”
tired of losing'
Continued from Page 14 person isn’t there anymore.”. Olivet’s running game will once again feature junior tailback H o llist B row n, w ho, alo n g w ith sophom ore Chris Zierman, is being challenged by freshman Jason Ward. Senior Mike Gruppen, last season’s leading rusher, returns at fullback. Conway and Salem are also impressed with freshman fullback Billy Stamper.Senior Dan Adams returns at tight end along with freshman Tony iie b , sophom orejustin Long, and jun­
ior Chad Eckhart.This season, fans can ex­pect to see more production from the offense, which features a retooled offensive line.The T igers have added some size with two Purdue University transfers in 6-6, 292-pound junior right tackle John Hoogendoom .“T hey’ve (H ill and Hoogendoom ) gained a lot o f knowl­ed ge in  th e last th ree years at Purdue," Coach Salem said. "They've helped out on the field—coaching the
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B Y  C A R ISSA  SCH A PE R  Sports WriterWith a coach fresh out o f Division I com petition, five o f ten players freshmen, and a new attitude, this year’s varsity women’s volleyball team (4-2) is guaranteed a thrilling season. The most recognizable dif­ference in the team from last season is that o f Coach Brenda Williams, who replaces Brenda Patterson. Previ­ously, Coach Williams was on staff at the University ofMobile-Alabam a, but when her husband was transferred to Kankakee, she left the coaching posi-
Vtiori behind.Williams said that Division I schools are becom ing less focused on the players and more On recruit­ing. The “homey” feel at Olivet helped to make it attractive to the coach.“I had a lot o f friends who coached on the sm all-college level and they felt they could get to know their players well and it was a more o f a family atm osphere. That’s what I had at U-MB and that’s when we were most successful.”The change in the coach­ing staff has been welcomed by many o f the players.“She (Williams] is wonder­
ful and knows so m uch. Everything has a strategy. She teaches us what she wants us to do and we do it,” jun­ior Natalie Gatlin said.The new techniques are proving successful, as the Lady Tigers have won four o f six gam es. The four wins are only two shy o f the total wins the Lady Tigers posted last season.All o f the wins were piled up at a Septem ber 6-7 Cedarville Col­lege  tournam ent in O h io . The m atches were exciting for the play­ers, who cam e close to defeating a top com petitor in Taylor University.Undoubtedly, O livet has been successful on the court, but
B Y  JE F F  STACKERT Sports WriterAs the 1996-97 cross coun­try season gets underway, Coach Ray Kuhles is optim istic about the teams’ chances to do as well or even better than they have in the past.B oth  th e m en and the wom en’s team s have com peted in two small m eets on August 31 in d  September 6 already this season. The women finished first in both m eets, w hile the m en finished second in each. Kuhles said he is pleased with these results, especially because each upperclassman ran in only one o f the
two m eets. Both teams continue to run hard in practice while trying to avoid injury.The w om en should per­form well in the upcom ing m eets. Re­turning runners Shannon Bult and Jaym e Bulthaus lead a strong team that will most likely be ranked in the top 15 o f NAIA schools based on Olivet’s strong showings - ninth place last year and eighth place the year before - the past two years.Kuhles has high expecta­tions. “if  everyone has a good day when it counts, the girls could be in the top five this year.”
A lthough the w om en’s team lost graduate Jenny Kohl, argu­ably the best female athlete in Olivet history, team members are confident about their chances this season and feel that morale is high. “I think we have a good team , a group o f girls who have worked really hard,” said junior Shannon Bult. “I think we can com e out on top. It will be tough because we lost Jenny Kohl, but if we all come together, we can do w ell....” O n the m en’s side, senior Bryce Baker, freshman Nathan Kerr, sophom ore Jason McHenry, and jun­ior Chi Edwards should lead a solidWomen's tennis
B Y JA N E L L W A ID  Sports WriterThis year’s version o f the Olivet women’s tennis team is wait­ing to see what it will be served, but is counting on experience and depth for a successful season.Six o f the eight team mem­bers are returning players. The eight include seniors Polly W ait, Shannon M ullis, and W endy Zaucha; juniors Jaim e Schrock and Jenny Gingrich; sophom ore Susan Stetzel; and fresh­m en Je n n y  H am ilton  and Ju lie  Brookman.* Needless to say, after 18 practices as compared to last year’s four practices before their first m atdi, the team is ready to start the season.Coach Obie Coom er feels
the team’s strength is its consistency, while Mullis cites the team's depth as a strong point.Experience sh ou ld  also contribute to the team’s success, as even the freshmen have had previous tournam ent experience, som ething Mullis sees as a com fort level for the newcomers.O n Septem ber 9, O livet had trouble getting any momentum going in a 2-7 loss to host St. Joseph. Brookman, who occupies the team’s No. 1 position, and Gingrich, at the N o . 5 p o sitio n , w on th eir sin gle  matches. O n Septem ber 6, the team traveled to B ellville and w on, 7-2. Brookman, Schrock, Zaucha (No. 3), Wait (No. 4), and Gingrich all posted
w ins in th eir sin g le  m atch es. Brookman-Schrock and Zaucha-Wait won in doubles com petition.The Lady Tigers opened the season on Septem ber 6 with a match at the University o f Illinois- Springfield, one o f the tougher teams the Lady Tigers will m eet this season. Although the team played well, the opposition was too much to handle in a 3-6 loss. Zaucha won her singles matches as did the Zaucha-Wait and Gingrich-Ham ilton com binations in d o u b le s. B oth  B rookm an and Schrock came close to winning their tie-breaker matches.The team  has a 3 p .m . match today at Concordia University. The Septem ber 11 m atch at Lewis University was cancelled.
what also helps teamdevelopment is the emphasis Williams places on off- the-court performance. Senior Maria Dobson is positive about the new ex­pectations placed on her.“She [Williams] deals with the whole aspect o f us. She wants us to be a classy team and sets high stan­dards for us as people. She wants to get us out in the community so that the high school girls will look up to us.” The Lady Tigers’ faith in their new coach has been returned by Williams, who has every confidence in her team’s having a successful sea­son.
“We’re going to be flying on em otion. I don’t know our com­petition and don’t know what to ex­pect. So all I’m trying to do is get my players at a higher level so that we’re com petitive every time we go out. If they keep the attjtudes right we will win a lot o f ballgames.”The Lady Tigers next travel to Indiana for a Sept. 13-14 St. Francis College Tourney and on September 17 (TBA), free Trinity Christian Col­lege (7:30 p.m .) in an away m atch. Olivet’s first hom e match is Septem­ber 21 in the Lady Tiger Invitational Tournament (TBA).n e w  s e a s o n
team to a good season. Kuhles said the men are still working on “closing the door” on the No. 5 spot on the team , but the coach is confident that there are a few runners who are ca­pable o f filling the position."The way the guys are running, the order [o f the runners] will change as the goes on," the coach said.It will be a challenging sea­
son as both the men and women free alm ost 20 NCAA Division I schools, but expectations are high: In the next three weeks, both teams will be tested against stiff com petition as they head o ff to the Septem ber 13 Bradley Uni­versity Open, the Septem ber 21 Mid­west Collegiate m eet at the Univer­sity o f Wisconsin, and a Septem ber 28 University o f Minnesota.
New sports mission 
statem ent draftedB Y  H EA TH ER K IN ZIN G E R  Sports EditorO livet’s athletic depart­m ent recently drafted a renewed missiori statement for its sports pro­grams and is the result o f a collabo­rative effort from staff, administra­tion, and students.T he statem en t arose from a two-year plan o f departm ent réévaluation and has been relayed to coaches and athletes. “Theplat- form we have with athletics provides one o f the m ost visible opportuni­ties to show that Christ can make a difference in our lives," Watson said. “We have no desire to have an ath­letic program that tries to be better than the guy down the street - to have a  better record. That’s a dead­end street. H ie  m ission statem ent is a  challenge; it’s som ething that is tangible.” The university's athletic departm ent mission statem ent is the following:
Olivet NazareneUniver-
sity, a  denom inational university 
in  tbe Wesleyan tradition,exists to 
provide a  university level liberal 
arts “Education With a  Christian 
Purpose." In keeping with tbe tra­
ditional association o f sports with 
education, intercollegiate athletics 
constitutes an integral and very vis­
ible part o f Olivet's educational 
and spiritual purpose. Our athletic 
program provides a  link a n d ral­
lying point toour community, stu­
dents,faculty, and alum ni. There­
fore, our athletes can be among 
our fin est ambassadors. They are 
given the daily opportunity to dem­
onstrate that piety, scholarship, 
an d  competitiveness can effectively 
work together to provide opportu­
nity fo r  ministry through athletics.The mission statement is followed by Colossians 3:17:
A nd whatever y o u  do, 
whether in  word o r deed, do it aB  
in  tbe nam e o f tbe Lord Jesus, giv­
in g  th an ks to  G o d  tbe F a th e r  
tbrotw pHim .’
..............•....... ’ • ' x "-
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B Y  CH A R IT Y  W ILLARD Arts EditorWhat did you do this sum­mer? W hile you were laying out, working, watching talk shows end­lessly and making last m inute prepa­rations to com e back to school, two o f the most important events o f the year were taking place.W hether you’re a political guru or hot, you had to at least no­tice the conventions. The Republican National Convention that ran from August 12-15 was held in San Diego, California. The Dem ocratic National Convention then ran from August 26- 29, right in our own Chicago back yard.
Two O livet students, 
Sherri Jackson and Kyle Buente, had 
the privilege to attend one o f the con­
ferences Sherri Jackson attended the 
Republican National Convention 
and shared same o f her experiences. CW  - How did you get the opportu­nity to go to the convention?S J - 1 have been involved in many cam­paigns on the local level, so I have access to a lot o f information. 1 hap­pened to come upon an application for what is called the Young Voters Program and decided to apply.
CW  - What was the general atm o­sphere at the convention?S J -1 think the word that would best describe it is festive. Everyone was in crazy moods and really happy. It was almost comical to see all your elected officials acting like teenagers at a party. They were running around with hats that had elephant noses on them and using noise-makers. The delegates from O hio had these three feed Dole pineapples on their heads. Then what was incredible was how used.to seeing famous politicians 1 became. Normally, if 1 would have seen these people on the streets 1 would have been amazed, but after a few days, it became second nature to see them walking by.CW  - What was the main thing you did while you were there?S J - During the days there were games and concerts going on for the stu­dents to participate in. There was a youth pavilion sponsored by Kraft and we all got special edition boxes o f Republican macaroni and cheese that had elephants and stars in it.Then in the evening we were in the bleachers pretty far away from the floor and we were given things like kazoos, pom -poms, and cpnfetti. Right before the keynote
speaker they would usher us right up to the fro n t. It was really exciting." I go t to  hear p e o p le  lik e  Susan M olinari, Newt G ingrich  and Bob D ole up close.CW  - There was talk o f protesters in the media - what was your experience with them?S J - W ell, they were kind o f in a re­m ote, fenced-in area so they didn’t seem to have too much affect on the convention. There was a point when some protesters shouted some things about Reagan - that stirred people up. CW  - W hat was your favorite part about the convention?S J - W ell, the first night when the presidential and vice-presidential nominees and their families arrived they did so on a boat. Somehow I managed to shove my way toward the front and I got to shake hands with Bob and Elizabeth Dole and Jack and Joanne Kemp. That was fun because it was. right at the beginning o f the convention. I think the real highlight, though, was when Elizabeth D ole spoke. She’s kind o f my heroine -she was very down to earth, yet classy and intelligent. She was an incredible speaker. All in all it was just an in­credible experience.
Kyle Buente got the chance 
to attend the Democratic convention 
through a  press opportunity a n d  
shared his experiences CW  - How did you get the opportu­nity to go?K B  - T his sum m er I w orked for WKAN/WLRT in K ankakee. They needed som eone to cover the con­vention one day and asked m e. I thought it would be interesting to go so I said I would.CW  - What was the general atmo- sphere'of the convention?K B - It was really exciting. The secu­rity was really tough - we had three or four checks before we could even get in the door. I think the most in­teresting aspect was the number o f media as compared to the number o f delegates.CW  - What was the main thing you did while you were there?K B  - W ell, I got to the United Center where it was held in the afternoon and checked in. Most o f the day we were behind the floor seeing every­thing on the monitors. It seemed like most o f the speeches said the same things. What was cool about that was we had access to the speeches before they even gave them. An example was
keynote speaker Governor Evan Bayh from Indiana. W hile I wasn’t listen­ing to the speeches, there were sev­eral media hospitality tents where I could hang out.CW  - There was talk o f protesters in the media - what was your experience with them?KB - There were many different in­terest groups there handing out bro­chures. There v/ere a lot o f anti-abor­tion groups in particular. I saw quite a few really bizarre people.CW  - What was your favorite part o f the convention?KB - W ell, one o f the amazing things about being at a Dem ocratic Conven­tion in Chicago was that my dad was at the convention in 1968. H e was part o f the National Guard and.w it­nessed first hand all the rioting. I also like to be able to talk about my expe­riences in different classes.I really felt like a part o f som ething the w hole country was paying attention to. It was eye-open­ing in that I heard a lot o f ideas that L wasn’t really brought up with. One party isn’t the enemy and that it’s just about-people expressing their views differently. I would definitely do it again if the opportunity arose.
soon ê  O f c ? v * i v v x #a n n o u n c e  I
B Y  D A RIN  HAM LIN Arts Writer“It was a terrib le  tim e through which I was living. The war raged about us, arid nobody knew whether he would live the: next hour.” This emotion- filled scene, penned by a young teenage Jew ish girl at the height o f World War n , was the sub­ject o f intense scrutiny earlier this week as the Olivet Nazarene Univer­sity Speech Com m unications and Drama Department hosted auditions for the fall drama "The Diary of Anne Frank.”
The drama is based on the diary o f a young Jew ish girl hiding from the Nazis during World War II. The dram a covers a tim e span o f about two years in the life o f Anne Frank and her family, from the time that she was thirteen until the refu­gees’ capture when Anne was about fifteen. Professor Je ff W ells, faculty director o f the O livet production, stated that in his casting for Anne he was looking for som eone who could “transverse both childlike and adult qualities” in order to coincide with
Anne’s maturing. Wells felt sopho­m ore Tessa W aterbury displayed these characteristics most closely in her reading for the role o f Anne on Monday night.A bout tw enty stu d en ts gathered on Monday night in Kresge Auditorium  to try out for the nine main roles. Freshman TracyJ. Moore and sophom ore Nicole Given both agreed that the hardest part about tryouts was calming the nerves long enough to read for the role.W hile each student had their own reactions to the auditions,
each had a similiar reason for want- ’ ing to get involved in this particular production. Senior Jerem y Scott, who captured the role o f Anne's fa­ther, Mr. Frank, summed this desire up. “It’s just fun role-playing and get­ting to b e  somebody else.”The play will be performed for Olivet's students and faculty and the m em bers o f the surrounding communities on Friday, November 22 and Saturday, November 23. This fall's student director, Aimee Copley, was pleased to announce the cast o f this fall's drama; Tessa Waterbury as Anne
Frank'Jeremy Scott as Mr. Frank, Kara Lloyd as Mrs. Frank, Keely Long as M argot Frank, Aaron D icer as Mr. V andaan, H eather Vasey as M rs. V and aan , Tim  B en sch as P eter Vandaan, Matt Grills as Mr. Dussel, Racy Pike as M iep, and Matt Meyer as Mr. Kraler.Support your fellow class­mates’ talents and try to make it to "The Diary o f Anne Frank." Though still two months away and many prac­tices, the show looks to be well worth seeing.
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“ Committed to reaching and preparing people to 
experience the excellence o f  Christ. ”
FREE TRANSPORTATION provided for ONU students! 
Our church van will he in front o f Ludwig Center 15 
BEFO RE Sunday School and each worship . Sorry, no
rides w ill he available for the 9 a.m. service.
